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Purpose of Workshop
The purpose of this workshop is not to endorse one cognitive-behavioral
therapeutic intervention over another. Any evidence-based intervention should
always be tailored to meet the needs, values, priorities and preferences of the client.
This plenary and the content within are an effort to respond to multiple requests from the
field concerning the feasibility of implementing a modified version of a specific treatment
model and what it would look like if adopted in an outpatient community behavioral
health setting.
This plenary aims to present an abbreviated 16-week, modified skills training curriculum
from a traditional twelve-month-long evidence-based intervention that a clinician can use
with select clients in a Veterans Treatment Court (VTC) program.

Evidence-Based Therapies offered through the Department of
Veterans Affairs
For a descriptive list of sixteen (16) current evidence-based treatments, of which DBT is
one, is available to veterans receiving services through the US Department of Veterans
Affairs, please check out the Department of Veterans Affairs’ website:
https://www.mentalhealth.va.gov/get-help/treatment/ebt.asp
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acceptance and Commitment Therapy for Depression (ACT-D)
Behavioral Activation (BA)
Behavioral Family Therapy (BFT)
Cognitive Behavioral Conjoint Therapy (CBCT)
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Depression (CBT-D)
Cognitive Behavioral Therapy for Insomnia (CBT-I)
Cognitive Processing Therapy (CPT)
Dialectical Behavior Therapy (DBT)

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Integrated Behavioral Couples Therapy (IBCT)
Interpersonal Therapy (IPT)
Motivational Enhancement Therapy (MET)
Motivational Interviewing (MI)
Problem-Solving Therapy (PST)
Prolonged Exposure Therapy (PE)
Safety Planning (SP)
Social Skills Training (SST)

NADCP/JFV does not endorse one cognitive-behavioral therapeutic intervention over another.

Research that supports the efficacy of Dialectical Behavior Therapy
w/Select Populations
 DBT has proved effective in reducing suicide attempts, nonsuicidal self-injury, substance
use, symptoms of eating disorders, and improving psychosocial adjustment and treatment
retention (SAMHSA, National Registry of Evidence-based Programs and Practices, 2015).
 Additional studies indicate that it is effective in reducing suicidal ideation, hopelessness,
depression, and anger expression (Mungo, et al., 2020)
 Inpatient psychiatric setting with offender patients, that have complex clinical
presentations (e.g, psychosis): Reported increase in intrapersonal skills, improved insight
into mental state and decreased impression management (Moulden et al., 2019).
 DBT in a non-clinical populations might be used to prevent the onset of psychiatric or
personality disorders (Gupta, 2019).

Supportive Research for Non-Traditional DBT
 A modified DBT program incorporated into a college counseling center of once weekly
sessions resulted in significant reductions in behaviors related to confusion about self,
impulsivity and interpersonal chaos among college-age men (Panepinto et al., 2015).
 A modified DBT group created for residents with diagnoses of schizoaffective disorder,
schizophrenia and obsessive-compulsive resulted in decreased levels of anxiety,
impulsivity, self-destructive and maladaptive behaviors (Wolpow et al., 2000).
 Modified DBT Skills Training for persistent complex bereavement disorder
demonstrated reductions in grief, depressive symptomology, and sleep difficulties
(Barrett et al., 2017)
 A pilot study by the Department of Veterans Affairs of a modified 26-week DBT Skills
Group demonstrated potential efficacy in reducing suicidal ideation and emotion
dysregulation among veteran participants (Decker et al., 2019).
Note: There is not consensus on the length or specific modules that
constitute a modified DBT skills group.

DBT within the historical context of BPD
DBT was originally created by Dr. Marsha Linehan for
persons that were diagnosed with borderline personality
disorder (BPD).
Between 0.5% and 6% of the general population in the
United States, regardless of prevalence between men and
women have a diagnosis of BPD.
The research of Dr. John Gunderson and others helped
establish BPD as a stand-alone diagnosis resulting in
effective assessment and treatment.

Brief refresher: BPD as defined by the AMA*
A pervasive pattern of instability of interpersonal relationships, self image, and
affects, and marked impulsivity, Beginning by early adulthood and present in a
variety of contexts, as indicated by five (or more) of the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Frantic efforts to avoid real or imagined abandonment.
A patten of unstable and intense interpersonal relationships characterized by extremes of idealization and devaluation.
Identity disturbance; markedly and persistently unstable self image or sense of self.
Impulsivity in at least two areas that are potentially self-damaging (e.g., spending, sex, substance abuse, reckless driving,
binge eating).
Recurrent suicidal behavior, gestures, or threats, or self mutilating behavior.
Affective instability due to marked reactivity of mood (e.g., intense episodic dysphoria, irritability, or anxiety usually
lasting a few hours and only rarely more than a few days).
Chronic feelings of emptiness.
Inappropriate, intense anger or difficulty controlling anger (e.g., frequent displays of temper, constant anger, recurrent
physical fights).
Transient, stress-related paranoid ideation or severe dissociative symptoms.

* American Psychiatric Association: Desk Reference to the Diagnostic Criteria From
DSM-5. Arlington, V.A., American Psychiatric Association, 2013.

Three Foundational
Underpinnings

1. A Zen philosophical approach
that believes the key to reducing
suffering is to accept reality as it
is because suffering stems from
becoming attached to things
being a particular way.
2. DBT is rooted in Learning
Theory which asserts patterns
of behavior become established
through association w/specific
antecedents, through
reinforcements by specific
consequences, and by
observing other’s behaviors.

3. The overarching framework is based in Dialectical Philosophy
CHANGE

ACCEPTANCE

Dialectical Balance
Finding a balance between two-opposites:
A Focus on Change and A Focus of Acceptance

Dialectics

“Walking The Middle Path”
The Parable of the Bird

Dialectical Behavioral Therapy (DBT)–Review Summation
Traditional DBT is
an empirically
supported, cognitive
behavioral treatment
for populations
suffering from
chronic suicidal and
self-harming
behavior.

In recent years, it
has been adapted
to treat persons
with anxiety,
impulsivity,
depression,
substance use and
trauma related
disorders; to
include complex
trauma and
posttraumatic
stress.

DBT may be
modified to serve
select participants
in a Veterans
Treatment Court
and may be
adopted for longterm program use.

Suggested Curriculum

16-Week Modified Skills Training Group
Key Components of DBT
Skills Training Modules
The Four Primary Modes of Treatment
- What can and cannot be done
- Diary Card

- Behavioral Chain Analysis
Case Vignettes
Summation/Suggestions

Key Components of DBT
Acceptance Strategies:
 Validation
 Mindfulness
 Radical Acceptance

Change Skills:






Skills
Behaviorism
Contingency Management
Dialectical Philosophy
Biosocial theory

Communication Styles:

Skills Training Modules





Mindfulness
Distress Tolerance
Emotion Regulation
Interpersonal Effectiveness

DBT Essentials
Diary Cards
Behavior & Solution Analysis

 Transactional
 Irreverent

Modifying DBT so it can be adopted for select participants in your VCT
Summary slide adopted from Dialectical Behavior Therapy Intensive Training by Dr. Lane Pederson, 2019

Traditional* DBT is a comprehensive program that
consists of four primary modes of treatment delivery:

1:1

Skills
Training

* As defined by Dr. Marsha Linehan

Coach

DBT

Consultation

Team

What could the 1:1 service model look like for a 16 week program?

1:1

 In 1:1 therapy, client/participants figure out how to take
realistic steps towards daily living and staying motivated.
 If possible, once weekly sessions by another clinician who is
trained/familiar with DBT.
 Sessions are structured with a hierarchy of topics – priority:
Life threatening, therapy-interfering behaviors, quality of life
interfering behaviors and attention to skills
 Sessions are typically 45-50 minutes; the past week is
reviewed using diary cards (sometimes called, Journal
Cards) that the participant/client has completed. The
behavioral chain of analysis (form) is also used in 1:1 as
needed.

What critical skills are taught to stop the cycle of maladaptive
behavior?

Skills
Training

 In skills training, the focus is on learning skills from the
facilitator (s) and peers.
 Typically, the group starts with a mindfulness exercise and
each group is approximately 50 minutes in length.
 Diary Cards are introduced in the first group and
referenced/reviewed (if no 1:1) throughout the remaining
group sessions.
 All groups are organized around the skills training modules.
 Worksheets/homework is essential and should be provided
weekly.

What does effective coaching look like?

Coach

 Outside of office hours, preferably by the individual therapist,
Even though this mode is often called “phone consultation”,
innovative technology can be used (apps, remote). *
 Coaching boundaries are set. Primarily used to assist clients
through crisis; usually 5-10 minutes.
 New issues are not addressed, therapist will provide redirection if necessary. Focus is on applying skills that have
been learned in DBT.

What does a DBT Consultation team do?

DBT
Consultation
Team

 The therapist consultation team helps individual therapists
and skills trainers to deliver adherence treatment and
remain motivated throughout the process.
 Therapists provide moral support to each other.
 The team helps reduce or eliminate personal (therapist)
characteristics that may interfere with the therapeutic
relationship.

Summation of Essential Skills Training Modules
for Dialectical Behavior Therapy

Mindfulness

Turmoil With Self

Distress
Tolerance

Impulsiveness

Emotion
Regulation

Labile emotions
and moods

Interpersonal
Effectiveness

Interpersonal
Chaos

Week 1-4 MINDFULLNESS Skill Building: Wise Mind

Wise Mind

Reasonable
Mind

Emotional
Mind

Where you want to be!

Week 1-4 MINDFULLNESS Skill Building: Square Breathing

1.

Breathe in while counting to four.

2.

Hold it for four seconds.

3.

Then exhale while counting to four.

4.

Repeat four times.

Square breathing is a fundamental skill of DBT and can be used at the beginning or end of every group or
individual session; there are several other breathing exercise forms that can also be practiced.

Week 1-4 MINDFULLNESS Skill Building: Being Non-Judgemental

1.

See but not evaluate

2.

Unglue opinions from facts

3.

Accept each moment

4.

Acknowledging the helpful and
acknowledging the unhelpful.

5.

If you find yourself judging…

6.

Don’t judge your judging!

Judgments are reserved for the courtroom setting
The “HOW SKILLS”

Weeks 1-4: MINDFULLNESS More Skill Building:
Observe, Describe & Participate
Observe: Just notice, become aware of
things in this one moment in time and
space.
Describe: Place your experiences in words
that are concrete and with specific terms
that are non-judgmental.

Participate: Engage fully and
completely in each activity that

you do; be entirely present
The “HOW SKILLS”

Weeks 1-4: MINDFULLNESS More Skill Building: One-Mind & Effectiveness

The focus of a quarterback
The “HOW SKILLS”

Weeks 5-8: DISTRESS TOLERANCE Skill Building: Self-Soothe with the Senses

 Sight
 Sound
 Smell
 Taste
 Touch

Weeks 5-8: DISTRESS TOLERANCE Skill Building: ACCEPTS

Activities
Contributing
Comparisons
Emotions
Pushing Away
Thoughts
Sensations

Weeks 5-8: DISTRESS TOLERANCE
Skill Building: IMPROVE
• Emphasis is placed on redirection of how to improve the
moment.
• Redirection does not mean avoidance; the issue(s) will be
addressed but only when the client has the necessary
skills to mitigate the cause of her/his distress.
• Impulsivity is often associated with an emotional
component, particularly in the context of BPD.
Impulsivity is essentially modulated by negative
emotions. Self-harm behaviors are a form of impulsivity.

DISTRESS TOLERANCE
More Skill Building

Weeks 5-8: DISTRESS TOLERANCE
Skill Building: Radical Acceptance
Successes I have already had practicing Radical Acceptance:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Radical Acceptance will be hard for me when:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Ways I can practice Radical Acceptance even when it is hard:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

o Acknowledging what you
have control over and what
you do not.
o You can influence others, but
you cannot control them.
o You can influence and
impact the environment but
you cannot change it.
o Invest your time and energy
in what you can control yourself
- C. Moonshine, 2011

Weeks 5-8: DISTRESS TOLERANCE
Skill Building: Radical Acceptance
Successes I have already had practicing Radical Acceptance:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Radical Acceptance will be hard for me when:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

Ways I can practice Radical Acceptance even when it is hard:
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________

o Acknowledging what you
have control over and what
you do not.
o You can influence others, but
you cannot control them.
o You can influence and
impact the environment but
you cannot change it.
o Invest your time and energy
in what you can control yourself
- C. Moonshine, 2011

Weeks 5-8: Distress Tolerance

Self Soothe with the Senses
ACCEPTS
IMPROVE
Thinking in Pros and Cons
Radical Acceptance
Note: For each of the skills taught, participants are provided
worksheets so that they can practice the skills between sessions.

Actively evaluating PLEASE

Weeks 9-12: EMOTION REGULATION
Skill Building: Model(s) for Describing Emotion v2

Weeks 9-12: Emotion Regulation Skill Building: MASTER

Mindful to Emotion
Action Opposite to Emotion
Self Validation
Turning the Mind
Experience Positives
Radical Acceptance

Weeks 13-16: Interpersonal Effectiveness Skill Building: DEAR MAN
Describe the details of the situation
Express your emotions and thoughts
Assert by asking for what you want or saying no
Reinforce by rewarding, not punishing
Mindful: Stay focused on the issue
 no attacks, distractions, and side tracking
 no broken record: asserting a point over and over again.
Appear confident
 talk, walk and act with confidence
Negotiate
 be willing to offer/ask for an alternative

Weeks 13-16: Skill Building: FAST and PILL v2 (aka GIVE)
GIVE
Gentle
Interested
Validate
Easy Manner

Weeks 13-16: Skill Building: CLARIFYING GOALS (5)
Getting What You Want from Another Person






Obtaining your legitimate rights.
Getting another person what you want them to do.
Saying no to an unreasonable request.
Resolving an interpersonal relationship
Getting your point of view taken seriously.

Keeping and Improving the Relationship
 Acting in such a way that the other person keeps liking
and respecting you.
 Balancing immediate goals with the good of the longterm relationship.
 Maintaining relationships that matter to you.

Keeping or Improving Self-Respect
 Respecting your own values and beliefs.
 Acting in way that makes you feel moral.
 Acting in a way that makes you feel effective & capable.

Weeks 13-16:
Interpersonal Effectiveness

DEAR MAN
GIVE (or PILL)
FAST
Repairs
Clarifying Goals
Note: For each of the skills taught, participants are provided
worksheets so that they can practice the skills between sessions.

1 PAGE HANDOUT
Summation Curriculum of Skills Training
Modified 16-Week DBT Program
SAME as previous slide
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